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Abstract-This paper addresses a problem of energy reduction on computer systems, namely 
the problem of determining the optimal auto-sleep schedule on which the system is changed into a 
low-power state. For this problem, we provide a stochastic model for a computer system with auto- 
sleep function. In our modeling framework, user requests arrive at the system in accordance with a 
general renewal process and are served by generally distributed service times. To obtain the optimal 
auto-sleep schedule minimizing the expected power consumption per unit time in the steady state, 
the phase-type approximation is applied to the renewal arrival process. In numerical examples, we 
investigate accuracy of the phase-type approximation through a simulation study. @ 2003 Elsevier 
Ltd. All rights reserved. 
Keywords-Auto-sleep schedule, Power saving, Renewal process, Phase-type distribution, EM al- 
gorithm. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Recently, the auto-sleep function of a hard disk system or a display in computer systems was 
recognized to be important in terms of power management. The auto-sleep function is installed 
in most computer systems as a standard function. The optimal design for the auto-sleep schedule 
is an important problem, because, after waking up from sleep mode with low-power, the system 
undergoes not only the performance degradation, but also wastage for power consumption. In 
other words, the excessive shutdown for the system may cause more waste power consumption. 
In particular, the problem is critical for laptop computers with limited capacity of battery. 
Sandoh, Hirakoshi and Kawai [l] consider the optimal design problem for the auto-sleep func- 
tion in a hard disk system. Dohi, Kaio and Osaki [2] propose a statistical nonparametric method 
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to estimate the optimal sleep schedule. However, these seminal works simplify the underlying 
problem extremely, and therefore, their models do not adequately represent the stochastic behav- 
ior of computer systems with auto-sleep function. More valid formulation is made by Okamura, 
Dohi and Osaki [3,4]. They consider two kinds of models (Type I and Type II models) with and 
without cancellation of user requests, respectively. More precisely, Type I model assumes that the 
arrival of user requests while the system is busy are refused. On the other hand, in Type II model, 
the system has an infinite buffer and receives all the user requests. If the system is busy, the user 
requests are stored in the buffer and are served exhaustively. Type I and II models correspond 
to single-task and multitask systems, respectively. Okamura, Dohi and Osaki [3,4] show that the 
optimal strategies on the auto-sleep schedule for both models are the switching strategies when 
the user requests follow the homogeneous Poisson process. In the switching strategy, the system, 
when it is idle, always either sleeps or operates. Also, Okamura, Dohi and Osaki [3,4] apply the 
simple parametric approximation methods by Miyazawa [5] and the diffusion approximation to 
computing the optimal auto-sleep strategies approximately in the renewal arrival case. It should 
be noted, however, that the approximate auto-sleep schedule cannot guarantee sufficient accuracy 
in practical application. 
In this paper, we propose the phase-type approximation method to generate the approximate 
auto-sleep schedule in the general renewal arrival case. In particular, this paper considers Type I 
model, namely, the single-task system. The phase-type approximation is based on the phsse- 
type renewal process whose interarrival time distribution is the phase-type distribution, and is 
effective to approximate general renewal processes. In fact, Altiok [6] and Heijden [7] show that 
the phase-type distribution can approximate arbitrary probability distributions. Asmussen and 
Koole [S] also prove that the phase-type renewal process is weakly dense in the class of stationary 
simple point processes. Thus, by applying the phase-type approximation to the design of the 
auto-sleep function, the approximate auto-sleep schedule is expected to be more accurate and 
more practical than that in [3,4]. 
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the stochastic model for a computer 
system with auto-sleep function, and gives an implicit formula of the expected power consumption 
per unit time in the steady state. In Section 3, the phase-type approximation is introduced to 
approximate the request arrival process, where two statistical estimation methods for the phase- 
type distribution are developed. Section 4 is devoted to investigate the accuracy of approximation 
methods proposed in Section 3. Finally, we conclude this paper with some remarks in Section 5. 
2. MODEL DESCRIPTION 
2.1. Notation and Assumptions 
Suppose that user requests follow a renewal process. The interval times between the (k - l)th 
and the lath arrivals are denoted by Xk, which are nonnegative i.i.d. random variables having the 
distribution function F(t) with mean l/X (> 0) and variance CT, (> 0). The lath user request 
needs the processing time Sk, which is a nonnegative random variable having the distribution 
function H(t) with mean l/p (> 0) and variance 6, (> 0). Define the following four system 
states. 
Busy: The system is processing user requests, where set-up time r (> 0) is needed be- 
fore starting to process each request. After completion of processing the request, 
the system becomes idle. In the busy state, the power consumption per unit time 
is Pi (> 0). 
Idle: The system is waiting for an additional user request. If the additional request arrives 
before the total time spent in the idle state becomes to, the system begins processing 
the user request with the set-up time r. Otherwise, when the total time spent in 
idle state is to, the system goes to sleep state. In this paper, the time to is called 
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the auto-sleep schedule. The power consumption per unit time in the idle state is 
also Pi (> 0) to simplify the analysis. 
. . 
Sleep: The system is sleeping to reduce the energy consumption, For convenience, we assume 
that the power consumption in sleep state is zero. After a user request arrives, the 
system wakes up and goes to warm-up state immediately. 
Warm-up: The system wakes up from sleep state. Since the warm-up state is transient, the 
system goes to busy state after elapsing the time s. In the warm-up state, the power 
consumption per ‘unit time is Ps (> Pi). 
In this paper, the user requests arriving while the system is busy are refused. Figure 1 depicts 
the possible behavior of the computer system with auto-sleep function. 
one cycle 
x : refused user request 
0 : accepted user request 
smsm : sleep state 
Figure 1. Possible behavior of a computer system with auto-sleep function. 
2.2. Formulation 
Let us consider the expected power consumption per unit time in the steady state as a criterion 
to evaluate energy efficiency on the auto-sleep function. 
Define the residual life by ^(t having the distribution function ~(CC ( t), where the subscript t 
denotes the elapsed time. In our modeling framework, since the user requests occur during the 
busy state, the residual life of the arrival process represents the time length of idle state. Let M(t) 
be the renewal function of the arrival process. The residual life distribution is then given by 
1(x 1 t) = F(t + x) - I” p(t + 2 - y) dM(y), (1) 
JO 
where, in general, d(a) = 1 - Icf(.) is a survivor function. 
Define the time period from the beginning of warm-up state to the next as one cycle. Then, 
we have the mean time length of one cycle 
zyto) = s + 7 + ; + 
J 
O” E[~s+T+zl dH(z) + E[N] Eh+zl dH(z) 
0 
)? (2) 
where E[iV] is the expected number of transitions from idle to busy during one cycle. The 
probability mass function of IV is given by 
Pr{N = n} = J O" I@, 1 s+ 7 + z)I(to 1 T +z)l(to 1 T +q--l CM(z), for R. = 1,2,. . . (3) 0 
Hence, the expected number of transitions from idle to busy during one cycle becomes 
Pr 
WI = 
{I 
omr5+T+z so} dH(z) = lrnWo I sf~++Wc) 
m . 
(4) 
Pr 
{I 
~++z > to dH(z) 
I J O" qt, 1 7- +z) dH(z) 0 0 
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In a fashion similar to the mean time length of one cycle, the expected power consumption during 
one cycle is expressed in the form 
C(to) = -f- Pl + Pz 
1-P > 
PlT 
s f - + PI 
1-P 
AL- %~a+~] + E[rls+T A to] 
1-P > 
.,,{~+.(~E[~~l+Elli,/itdl)}, 
(5) 
where 
E[vt A to] = E[min(qt, to)] = I’” u d1(u. 1 t) + tol(to I t). 
From the renewal reward theorem, we obtain the expected power consumption per unit time in 
the steady state, 
C(h) V(t,) = -. 
T(h) 
(7) 
Then the problem is to find the optimal auto-sleep schedule tc which minimizes the expected 
power consumption per unit time in the steady state V(t0). 
3. THE PHASE-TYPE APPROXIMATION 
3.1. Approximate Formula 
In general, the expected power consumption is difficult to formulate explicitly in the general 
renewal arrival case. This is due to an analytical difficulty to express the renewal function. In 
spite of getting the explicit form, we provide a structural approximation scheme to generate the 
optimal auto-sleep schedule. This scheme is based on the approximation of the general renewal 
arrival process by the phase-type renewal process, so that we get an approximate form of the 
residual distribution I(t ) X) by the phase-type distribution. 
Before developing the phase-type approximation, we describe the phase-type renewal process. 
Consider a Markov process on state space { 1,2, . . , m + l}, where { 1,2, . . . , m} denote transient 
states called phases, and {m + 1) means the absorbing one. The initial probability vector for 
the Markov process is given by (CX,O), where Q is 1 x m probability vector. The behavior of 
the stochastic process is similar to the Markov process-with an infinitesimal generator T until 
absorption in state m + 1, where T is a matrix with components Xij (> 0), 1 < i, j 5 m, 
j # i, and -Ai, (< 0). When we treat the phase-type renewal process, an absorption event can 
be regarded as an arrival of user requests. The process is restarted with the phase following the 
initial probability vector after the absorption event. The time interval between successive arrivals 
can be represented by the phase-type distribution with parameter (a,T), where the interarrival 
time distribution is given by FpH(t) = 1 - cr.exp(Tt)e with a column vector of Is, e. 
Let us now return our argument to the phase-type approximation. The stochastic processes, 
Nt and Jt, denote the number of arrivals in (0, t] and the phase at time t, respectively. We also 
define the matrix p(n, t) with components pij(n, t), which is the transition probability given by 
Pi3 (n, t) = Pr{N, = n, Jt = j 1 No = 0, Jo = i}. (8) 
Then, Kolmogorov’s forward equation is given by 
f P(0, t) = P(0, t)T, 
; P(n + 1, t) = P(n + 1, t)T + P(n, t)T’a, forn=l,2,..., (9) 
P(O,O) = I, P(n,O) = 0, forn=1,2,..., 
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where To = -Te is the column vector, I is an identity matrix, and 0 is a zero matrix. 
Let P*(z, t) = C,“=, P(n,t)z” be th e matrix generating function. F’rom equation (9), we ob 
tain 
P*(%,t) = f&t) 2 = exp { (T + zT”cx) t} . (10) 
TZ=O 
Hence, we can derive a probability vector g(t) with component gj(t) which means the probability 
that the phase at time t is j, that is, 
g(t) = a exp {(T + T’cx) t} . (11) 
From the Markov property of the phase-type renewal process, the residual life distribution can 
be written as 
Ip,(z ( t) = 1 - g(t) exp(Tz)e. (12) 
Therefore, the residual life distributions in equations (2) and (5) are replaced by the above phase- 
type distribution, namely I(z ] t) G I~H(z ] t). To this end, we derive an approximate formula 
of the expected power consumption per unit time in the steady state. 
3.2. Statistical Estimation Procedures 
Since the phase-type renewal process is usually composed of two kinds of stochastic processes, 
observable and unobservable processes, we cannot apply the usual statistical parameter estimation 
methods, such as the maximum likelihood method. Thus, we introduce two statistical methods 
for estimating the parameter of the phase-type distribution. 
(i) The moment matching. 
Heijden (71 proposes the moment matching conditions. If there are n unknown parame- 
ters, they are determined by fitting the first n moments to the sample moments estimated 
from real data. If the interarrival time distribution of the phase-type renewal process 
obeys the following Coxian-2 distribution: 
T= [;I’ -y2] and a=(l-~,a), 
the estimates are given by 
a = k (mlX - l), 
x 
1 
= 3mlm2 - m3 - Jrng + 18mi + 24mfms - 9mrmz(3mrmz + 2ma) 
3rnFj - 2mlrn3 , (15) 
and 
A 
2 
= 2(mlh - 1) 
m2X1 - 2ml’ 06) 
where ml, mz, and ma are the first three moments of the interarrival time. 
(ii) The EM algorithm for phase-type distribution. 
The EM (expectation-maximization) algorithm is an iterative method for the maximum 
likelihood estimation [9,10]. It is useful to parameterize statistical models including the 
incomplete data. Suppose that Y = U(X) is observed and that X is unobserved, where Y 
and X have the probability density functions gr and fy, respectively. Then, the (n + l)th 
step in the EM algorithm is to find the value ~~+r which maximizes 
X+I = awyWxf,(X) I u(X) = Y; ml, (17) 
where y is the observed data and “in is the current estimated parameter set after the nth 
step in the EM algorithm (see, e.g., [ll]). In particular, when the interarrival time distri- 
bution has the phase-type distribution, the EM algorithm is described as follows. 
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Let (~1, ~2,. . . , y,) be the observed sample data. Then the (k + l)th iteration of the EM 
algorithm is given by the following. 
E-STEP. Calculate 
n-. (kC1)=~E[~{k) Iyl; &(k),~)], 2 fori=i,...,m, 
I=1 
@+I) = 2E [[lie) ) yl; &@),p@)] , for i = l,..., m, 
l=l 
for i # j, i = 1,. . . , m and j = 1, . . . 
M-STEP. Generate the new estimates, 
(18) 
(19) 
,m. (20) 
A(rc+l) _ n,!“+l) 
A(k+l) 
Qi -- 
n ’ 
$+” = - $k+l’ = _ 
$+l) ’ 22 
A!“+l) m 
q+l) , (21) 
2 ( 
--@ + c 
z j=l,j#l ) 
where &i and lij are the elements of & and p, respectively. In the above formulas, 7ri is the 
number of Markov processes starting at the state i, & is the total time spent in the state i; 
and Aij is the total number of jumps from the state i to j. 
4. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES 
In this section, we investigate the accuracy of the phase-type approximation proposed in Sec- 
tion 3. Suppose that user requests follow the renewal process with interarrival time distribu- 
tionF(t) = l-exp{-(t/P,)“=}. Th e s a e and scale parameters of the above distribution are set h p 
as m, = 0.5 and pa = p/I’(l+l/m,), respectively, where r(.) is the standard gamma function. We 
assume that the processing time distribution is the exponential distribution, H(t) = 1 - exp(-t), 
and the interarrival time distribution is the Coxian-2 distribution. To perform the sensitivity 
analysis, the varying traffic intensity p from 0.1 to 0.9 as well as Pr = 1.0, F’s = 4.0, r = 0.1, 
and s = 1.0 are assumed. 
In particular, to compare the phase-type approximation with other approximation, we calculate 
the optimal auto-sleep schedule based on the equilibrium approximation [4]. In this approxima- 
tion scheme, the residual life distribution can be approximated by the equilibrium distribution, 
s 
t I(t ) Lc) x F,(t) = x F(u) du.
0
(22) 
Tables 1 and 2 present the optimal auto-sleep schedule and their associated minimum expected 
power consumptions per unit time in the steady state for respective approximation schemes. In 
the phase-type approximation, we apply both the moment matching and the EM algorithm to 
estimating the model parameters (see Table 2). 
To evaluate the performance on approximation, the Monte Carlo simulation is performed and 
we calculate the simulated values on the power consumption under the approximate optimal 
auto-sleep schedule. The resulting values in brackets on each table indicate the lower and upper 
bounds on the confidence interval with significant level 95% for the simulated power consumption. 
From these results, it can be observed that the expected power consum’ptions based on the 
equilibrium approximation and the moment matching are quite different from the simulated val- 
ues. On the other hand, the estimated power consumptions by the EM algorithm are within 
the confidence intervals with significant level 95%, and thus, the phase-type approximation with 
EM algorithm estimates the expected power consumption accurately. However, in terms of de- 
termination of the optimal sleep schedule, it is noted that the EM algorithm does not always give 
r - - 
P 
0.1 
0.2 
0.3 
0.4 
0.5 
0.6 
0.7 
0.8 
0.9 - 
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Table 1. Optimal autosleep schedules based on the equilibrium approximation. 
- 
P 
0.1 
0.2 
0.3 
0.4 
0.5 
0.6 
0.7 
0.8 
0.9 - 
t*l; 0 p w 
0.000 0.159 
0.000 0.298 
0.006 0.421 
0.189 0.529 
0.476 0.620 
0.806 0.695 
1.154 0.756 
1.514 0.806 
1.874 0.847 
Simulation 
0.299 (0.278, 0.320) 
0.484 (0.454, 0.515) 
0.617 (0.579, 0.655) 
0.762 (0.728, 0.797) 
0.804 (0.761, 0.846) 
0.871 (0.825, 0.918) 
0.896 (0.855, 0.937) 
0.952 (0.911, 0.994) 
0.918 (0.873, 0.962) 
Table 2. Optimal auto-sleep schedules based on the phase-type approximations. 
T Moment Matching 
i* 0 P(G) 
0.000 0.379 
0.000 0.608 
3.128 0.705 
3.265 0.747 
3.058 0.778 
2.826 0.805 
2.625 0.828 
2.454 0.850 
2.310 0.870 
Simulation 
0.299 (0.278, 0.320) 
0.484 (0.454, 0.515) 
0.665 (0.626, 0.704) 
0.790 (0.762, 0.819) 
0.815 (0.780, 0.851) 
0.861 (0.824, 0.899) 
0.881 (0.848, 0.914) 
0.942 (0.906, 0.977) 
0.918 (0.880, 0.956) 
l- 
t i; Q (4) 
0.000 0.334 
0.000 0.622 
0.000 0.644 
0.037 0.852 
0.421 0.922 
00 1.000 
co 1.000 
co 1.000 
0.797 0.710 
EM Algorithm 
Simulation 
0.299 (0.278, 0.320) 
0.484 (0.454, 0.515) 
0.617 (0.579, 0.655) 
0.773 (0.736, 0.809) 
0.808 (0.764, 0.851) 
0.997 (0.991, 1.003) 
1.000 (1.000, 1.000) 
1.000 (1.000, 1.001) 
0.964 (0.908, 1.019) 
the accurate estimates. By contrast, the equilibrium approximation and the moment matching 
are more useful for estimating the optimal auto-sleep schedule. 
5. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
In this paper, we have considered the stochastic auto-sleep model under renewal arrival pro- 
cesses, and have proposed the phase-type approximation to generate approximately the optimal 
auto-sleep schedule minimizing the expected power consumption per unit time in the steady 
state. In numerical examples, we have compared the proposed method with the existing one 
quantitatively, and investigated usefulness of the proposed methods. As a result, we have shown 
that the phase-type approximation could be effective for finding the optimal auto-sleep schedule 
and estimating the power consumption. 
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